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Sleep better.
Make a cloud tree.

Sleep better.
Make a cloud tree.

With TreeVault, Family Tree Maker is no longer an isolated 
desktop application, but rather the hub of a growing ecosystem 
of mobile apps and cloud services. View changes in your FTM 
tree in realtime on your smartphone or tablet. Know what the 
weather was like the day your grandfather was born. Sleep 
better knowing that an up to date copy of your tree is securely 
tucked away in the cloud, that someday will be passed on to 
the next generation for you.

Emergency Tree® restore service. TreeVault keeps a continuously 
updated copy of your tree, including your media collection, ready to 
hand back to you if your hard drive should crash or some other 
catastrophe strikes. You can upgrade TreeVault Base plan to Media 
Plus, to include not just your tree data, but all tree media. That 
means that if something happens to your computer, Emergency Tree 
restore service will hand you back your tree with media included.

• 

Family Tree Maker Connect is a mobile app (for iPad, iPhone and 
Android phones and tablets) that displays your latest FTM 2019 tree 
anywhere, any time – even when your computer is off. Handy for 
sharing your tree with relatives or for using your iPad as a second 
monitor with your continuously updated tree.

• 

Historical Weather® provides the elements of a great family story 
with more than a billion historical weather records dating back to the 
1800's. Did it snow on your parents' first Christmas Eve or rain at their 
wedding?

• 

Next of Kin® allows you to designate a successor to your TreeVault 
account to pass along your family tree. You will get a certificate that 
may be included with a will, providing instructions and passcodes for 
taking over your account along with your Family Tree Maker license.

• 

TreeVault Cloud Services

To learn more, go to:
www.treevault.com

AlbumWALK® connection. Create talking photos with AlbumWALK 
with embedded SoundSpot™ recordings for each person in the photo. 
With a TreeVault subscription you can see your entire family tree list 
inside AlbumWALK so you link each SoundSpot to a person in your 
Family Tree Maker tree.*
 

*Coming soon for iOS and Android.

• 

Smart Weather Sentences™ puts all those weather records from our 
Historical Weather database into plain English that you can just drop 
right into your Smart Stories™ and books.

• 


